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American Spirit Processing (ASP): 
Since 1990, ASP’s team of professionals has been providing the highest quality merchant processing solutions to 
thousands of satisfied merchants nationwide.  As an accredited Merchant Service Provider, ASP is powered by one of the 
largest payment processors in the world today and provides credit card and electronic payment merchant services 
specifically designed for the bail industry.  The principals of ASP have over 24 years’ experience in the credit/debit and 
check acceptance arena.  Their goal is to become a valuable addition to the beneficial products and services their 
merchants currently offer to their customers.  Behind this is a sincere driven purpose to increase the financial profits of 
every merchant that joins with us.  
 
Bail Bond Technologies, Inc.: 
Bail Bond Technologies Inc. is a company born out of necessity by a 20-plus year veteran of the bail bond industry who 
heard year-after-year about the same issues that were not being addressed by other software providers.  The need for 
updated processes and technologies has been needed for many years in bond office management software, as well as the 
creation of a National Bond Client Database.  The first ever Bail Enforcement Agent Software and AFIS digital fingerprinting 
of clients at the time of bond and/or arrest is also important.  Knowing if a defendant is on an active bond with another 
company or a wanted fugitive are all abilities every company should have.  Bail Bond Technologies has teamed up with 
other providers to build the most complete software solution for the bail industry to truly address your needs in simple yet 
powerful programs.  “Improving efficiency, Reducing liabilities, Increasing profitability.” 
 
Ballistic Armor Defense and Equipment, LLC: 
Ballistic Armor Defense and Equipment, LLC is a distributor of body armor and related tactical products. We equip law 
enforcement personnel, individuals working in the security field, and responsible citizens looking to upgrade their personal 
protection equipment (PPE).  The company was founded on the principal that we must first understand our customers and 
their safety requirements before recommending solutions.  Whether you need the latest NIJ 0101.06 certified body armor or 
more basic protection, we offer only high quality, made in the USA ballistic products. Our goal is to provide personalized 
solutions that keep you well protected at reasonable prices.  
 
Captira Analytical: 
Captira Analytical is leading the world in bail bond technology.  Captira's mission is to provide up-to-date, easy-to-use tools 
tailored for the bail agent.  Using these tools is an easy and efficient way to organize your data and help you make better 
and more informed client decisions.  Today, Captira's software developers are constantly working to improve and enhance 
the toolkit.  Captira is dedicated to providing their clients with the best technology available and contributing to the success 
of the bail bond industry as a whole. 
 
Da Kine Bail Bonds: 
Da Kine Bail Bonds is one of the most famous bail agencies in the world led by Duane “Dog” Chapman.  This family-owned 
and operated successful business was built one bond at a time and today serves the Hawaiian Islands and beyond.  Da 
Kine Bail Bonds was catapulted into stardom as the backdrop of the A&E hit series, “Dog The Bounty Hunter,” and “Dog and 
Beth, On The Hunt,” which aired on Country Music Television (CMT).  Duane credits much of his success to his knack for 
getting the most out of his informants.  “Seventy percent of all my captures happen because some good ol’ American has 
turned them in by giving me information.”  Visit dogthebountyhunter.com for additional information. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



E-Cell.com: 
E-Cell House Arrest provides innovative electronic monitoring (EM) products for law enforcement.  The patent-pending E-
Cell House Arrest App for smartphones is an alternative to ankle bracelet monitoring.  It monitors, tracks and records the 
movements of low-risk, non-violent offenders utilizing advanced functionality and features.  The E-Cell House Arrest 
Offender App works in conjunction with the E-Cell House Arrest Bit (HABIT) wrist-worn band to ensure greater compliance 
while tracking and reporting to the E-Cell House Arrest Admin App for monitoring agencies.  This combination offers 
smarter, better, electronic monitoring of low-level offenders.  The E-Cell House Arrest Apps and E-Cell HABIT are intuitive 
and simple-to-use for both monitors and offenders, while delivering superior results. 
 
Electronic Resource Associates, LLC (ERA): 
Electronic Resource Associates was formed by four national bail-only insurance companies to deliver electronic monitoring 
and related products to its agency forces and the entire bail industry.  ERA is a technological leader and national service 
provider of electronic offender monitoring equipment and provides unique program solutions for any customer need.  This 
joint venture develops and distributes innovative products and services tailored to the needs of the bail bond industry to 
enhance bonding opportunities and improve risk management.  Their goal is to provide customers with a safe alternative to 
incarceration and an electronic monitoring product that is reliable, easy-to-use and affordable.  
 
First Data  
At First Data, they simplify the connections that make commerce possible.  Every day, merchants, financial institutions and 
governments around the world rely on First Data to deliver the simple yet sophisticated solutions that help their customers 
thrive in the changing world of commerce and make the most of every transaction.  Their vision is to shape the future of 
global commerce by delivering the world’s most secure and innovative payment solutions.  Their mission: around the world 
every second of every day, they make payment transactions secure, fast and easy for financial institutions, merchants and 
their customers.  They leverage their unparalleled product portfolio and expertise to deliver solutions that drive their 
customers’ revenue and profitability. 
 
Judicial Electronic Monitoring Surveillance (JEMS): 
Judicial Electronic Monitoring Surveillance is an innovative and consumer friendly one-stop shop for portable products and 
services that better serve the criminal justice system.  JEMS offers services for alcohol monitoring, electronic monitoring, 
bail bonding and cognitive skill management.  The power is in your hands with the products surrounding these services and 
they are innovative in the design and use.  JEMS is a turnkey solution to your electronic monitoring needs. 
 
The Mississippi Coalition of Limited Sureties, Inc.: 
The Mississippi Coalition of Limited Sureties, Inc. is an association and organization founded on principles for the 
betterment of the bail bond industry through professionalism.  It is also cooperation between the surety agent and the 
judicial system to guarantee justice to victims of a crime and assuring the defendants appear in court as required.  The 
Mississippi Coalition of Limited Sureties, Inc. is supported and backed by major U.S. bail insurance companies. 
 
MicroBilt Corporation  
MicroBilt is the leading data provider for skip-tracing and collections for over 35 years.  Enhanced People Search provides 
name, age, date of birth, Social Security number, current address, type of address, current phone number, detailed phone 
information, previous addresses, AKA's, date of death, and much more.  For place-of-employment locator use SPOT 
Verified POE with hit rates that are four times higher than standard searches.  MicroBilt provides multiple alternatives and 
collections-specific credit reports, as well as bank account data. 
 
  



MobileSoft, Inc. 
MobileSoft, Inc. is your full service mobile application solution, and they are here to walk beside you from conception to 
design and development, deployment and beyond!  Apps are their passion and their mission is to deliver your customers 
extraordinary experiences.  While they live and breathe technology, they also know that you may not.  That’s why they put 
as much emphasis on client relations and communication as they do on their technical proficiency.  They are here to help 
you solve problems, not cause them!  Is your site down or broken!  Does your web designer not return calls or correct 
issues?  They correct and make changes to your custom site in real time.  Don’t buy cheap template sites that 99.5 percent 
of their competitors produce.  They create every site from scratch; that way you know what they build is just for you. 
 
Palmetto Surety Corporation 
Palmetto Surety Corporation is a South Carolina based company, founded in 2003, specializing in Surety Bonding. Palmetto 
Surety is currently writing in South Carolina, Florida, Tennessee, Georgia, North Carolina, Louisiana, and Mississippi and is 
working hard to expand its agent base and lines of surety to other states throughout the southeast.  Palmetto’s mission is to 
advance the bail bonding industry through exemplary customer service, professionalism, and integrity.  This will be achieved 
by use of an innovative management structure, a streamline underwriting process, and by utilizing state of the art 
technology.  Palmetto Surety is committed to bail bond agents and the communities they serve. 
 
Satellite Tracking of People (STOP)  
Satellite Tracking of People is a unique company in the community corrections industry that offers flexible monitoring 
services to their customers needing additional support in the receipt and management of RF and GPS events.  When a 
supervising agency uses their Monitoring Center service, their technicians receive event notifications and conduct the initial 
evaluation and investigation.  They follow the protocols developed by the supervising agency, which ensures consistent 
management of events as well as full documentation for each step taken to accurately manage each event.  STOP provides 
value-added services such as expert testimony, training, lifetime warranties, custom reports and a no questions asked 
return policy. 
 
Tracers Information Specialists, Inc. 
Since 1996, Tracers Information Specialists, Inc. has been supplying companies with the data and intelligence needed to 
conduct business in the information age.  By combining technology with innovation, they deliver access to billions of public 
records and proprietary data sources to qualified organizations across multiple industries.  Their robust database and 
powerful search technology make them the premier solution provider in several markets.  Tracers was built on the principle 
of providing excellent service and outstanding value to their customers.  They pride themselves on the personal attention 
they give to each of their clients and are committed to being your trusted information partner. 
 
Universal Fire & Casualty Insurance Company: 
Universal Fire and Casualty Company is a Property and Casualty Insurance company licensed in 27 states specializing in 
surety bail only.  Universal is proudly owned and managed by bail agents who have a combined 176 years of experience 
operating bail agencies, a nationwide general agency and a bail-only insurance company.  Universal understands important 
services such as same-day power replacement, 24/7 transfer bonds and large bond approval. 
 
 


